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ITO OUR SUBSCRIBERS milice, however, tliiV not so understand 
the matter It held і tarif to be an ori
ginal |»arty to the pnaecution, and in 
this view, it ар|м*ага, it wan auataiimi 
by a vote of the ITesbyti ry and ihr 
ruling of the moderator. To one wh.er 
judgment ia Ьааїчі on a theoretical 
rather than a practical knowledge of the 
l*rcebytrrian ayalem, it would aeeni that 
an a|t|N'tl from the action of the l*res 
bytary wpuld be regularly carried to the 
Hynini na tiie neil higher court, but 
the committee, whether regularly or 
irregularly, haa carried or рго|м«и* to 
carry the eaae directly to the (leneral 
Aaeetubly, and that in the face of the 
fact that a complaint against such action 
baa lieeti lodged with the Kynml. The 
caae can scarcely come before the 
(leneral Aeaembly without a long, if 
not hitter, preliminary diacuaeion aa to 
the regularity of its presentment, and it 
ia at least doubtful if any decision will 
be rendered this year aa-lolhe mérita of 
the caae. Aa to Union Seminary it s|>- 
peara to he aim vet a foregone concluaion 
that it will aaaert і ta indejiendence of 
any control of the Assembly, and ac
cordingly become undenominational in 
character.

PASSING EVENTS.
By out l-V-n, Atu) doltOM «Unui- I m,Qg monü, „7, і. „ Kr,„i mouth 

inK out wvtml — . e.cllonl elu, lb„ Ivmbyterim» ofllioІ піІ.чі

n this subject. The venerable Dr. 
Robinson, late pri aident of Brown 

University and rccenliy called to a 
pieition in the new University of 
Chicago, being called for took the plat 
form amid great and prolonged applause 
Ilia words are thus rt-|inrted

After the ■«arching • riliciain of all 
! ' • - 1441 til rira till Won,І, і is tin-) an
eo l-w Niltr t< ntba of them are'aearvr 
ly noticeable to the ordinary resile r I 
think aouie of Uie іракці today ought 
to revia*-their utti ratu ia аіиі beliefa a 
great deal ami'not fear criticism. NVe 
иее«І have no fears almut tin- nault of 
criticism The Bible will take care of 
ilai-lf. I thank (bid fur higher criticism. 
It only atmigUu-UA peoph a belief in the 
efficiency of the Bible."

The feasibility ol the union of the 
varioiia Baptist Indira was diecusseti at 
one of the sessions. .This was partici
pait d in by reprr 
Baptist bodice, hut 
dote not give any account 
expressed. Other interesting subjects 
which the Congress diecuaavd were : The 
relation of Christianity to Sociological 
and Political questions, and Christiani
ty in relation to Heathen Religions. 
We may he able in another inane to pre
sent some account of these discussions.

The Idolatry of Christendom. which preservi d pure the doctrine of the 
j Gospel through all ages.'* History shews 

Ilia not going too far to say that a JUBt a* conclusively that whenever a 
large majority of Christians believe that : llaptiat community was drawn into con- 
the twenty fifth day of December is the formity with the "saints left in other 
anniversary of the nativity, and East, r j denominations at the time of the re- 
that of the résurrection. These delusions j formation, it either lost its visibility or 
are instilled into the minds of the young і escsjanl from the thraldom with iu 
by teachers, pastors and masters, some ! numbers largely deer car e.l. Tlie olwer- 
times in the Sunday-school, ami at j vanw m Christmas and Ka»t. r us Chris- 
othera from the pulpit. The denomina- . tian holidays may socm like customs 
tiona that long diacoursged the observ- ] from which no evil consequences can 
ancc of this.- days 
teriaus, the ( .mgregationalists, the 
lists and the (Quakers. Within the last 
half century the three lirai named have 
drifted away from their

K (i

opportunity will be afforded for our pe
inas to forward Ions all stihaoriptiuiM
,l,„ (п ік. M «лігам. a»i. Vim,тип герииоИв, ». ,u.„,
Will ..UT OrlWra. kindly n ni.mbw ua - | ,h„ Vml.ymtm,,
Examine the dates «ні your labels and 
help ua now A re|»n aentatlve of the 
Miwx*.,! a van ViatToM will be framd 
at each of .air see-м dations to receive | 
money a ret give recel ills

ЙUltra -■» well as 

Baptists As we write three general,
Meth.alieta and

family, ay.- in aewtion, and a fourth is on 
tile eve of being convened. We are not 
aware, liowevrr, that public interest ia 
dlreetixl strongly to any of these 
•as. nihliea, with the exception of that 

apply to "t tb^Pwebytarian chnnsh north, which 
in. (Wage Indiaiw, at least a<> fai as the “* »* Tortland ( *regon,

w,..t.lly wealth is timMStw j ,,n ll,e 19th nil. Tlie especial inter.sl 
•aid t«» In- the richest .4>m : *hirh is felt 111 the Portland General 

ll is stated that ! Assembly is due, in |srt. to the fact that 
n l/iOO, hut

the Preaby- j come to Baptists, hut let ns remember 
і that the entrance of the thin edge of the 

wedge is the beginning of the process 
that shivers themrk. The Baptist rock 
is in entire” conformity to the Pitching'of 
the Bible ; whatever it fourni therein 
Baptists are bound to teach and do—to' 
believe ami observe, ami the errors en
tailed on Christianity by conformity to 
the customs of heathen nations Baptists 
are I mu mi to condemn, and discard.

C. E. K.

pull Isons" dors Ilf*

sd. They
nniiiity ill the world

imbwt isily a Huit 
they have |H,(IUU,(*li dejs siU-d to their 
credit in the treasury at Washington 
on which they draw $IUO 
rvray three mtaiths, ami tin y 
(KHI acres of the best land in • *lahoma

e|'rings, and 
now on Christmas and Easter there is

it represent* the пиві numerous and im 
I*«tent branch of Presbyterianism in 
the l idled Mtalce, but more particular
ly to the "burning questions" which are

the aasemidy lobe held on tlie ahofrs of 
tlie Pacific, but there ia some reason to 
fear that the “Pacific Aeaembly" would 
nut describe its true character. The mat

in them a marked likeness to the Ro- 
man Catholics and Episcopalians.

No one will venture to gainsay that 
the twenty-fifth day .of December was 
the time fixed by the Saxons wherein 
to celebrate their "harvest home," -or 
that East.r was" the time set apart for 
sacrificing 
Ashlbreih
into Easter. Our Saxon ancestors cele
brated their great feast of ingathering 
by a bachanalian feast on the twenty- 
fifth of December, ami «aerified to their 
goddess Easter on some day determin
ed by the phases of the moon between 
the twenty-first of March and the 
twenty-fifth of April. To disabuse thé 
mind of these who think Easter has 
something in common with the Passover 
it will be euilicient to state that the 
anniversaries of the two seldom come on 
the same day,

Tlie Roman Catholic church sought 
in ifs incipient days to convert the 
heathens by accommodating*  ̂tsclf to 
their circumstances. The date of the 
nativity is unknown, while that of the 
crucifixion and resurrection is. When 
the Catholic clergy visited the then 
northern nations they!found them wed
ded to their great feast ol ingathering, 
and seized it as the best time to cele
brate they birth of Christ. latter in the 
year they found that the resurrection 
and the time for sacrificing to Easter 
were somewhere within tlie same sea
son, and that there was some analogy in
asmuch as one related to the resurrec
tion, the other to the rising of nature 
from the sleep of winter, and by the 
adoption of the two heathen fut і vais 
they commended their religion to the 
heathen, and gained a wonderful ascend
ancy over him.

When the Episcopal church emerged 
from tlie Roman Catholic it r-1 .lined the 
saints, liturgy and times and seasons of 
the latter in a grip the reformation could 
not break. Other denominations that 
came out of the Epjscojial church dis
carded her saints and liturgy, but re
tained her high-days and hply-days and 
her form of ordination, while others only 
retained those remnants of idolatry. 
Christmas and Easter. For ç long time 
Presbyterians, Congregationalists, Bap
tists, Quakers jmd other non-confufnfiets 
refused to have any thing in their ser
vices in common with Rome, and used 
Christmas and Easter as they did other 
days, until led astray by the conviviality 
of the former and the songs of the latter, 
they pinned them onto their churches. 
Why object ?

It wiM not be denied that one of the 
downwanfcett 
was the accommodating itself to the 
worship and customs of the idolatrous 
nations it invaded. If Protestant churches 
receive a part of tb<t worship and of 
those customs second handed, and in the

th

•< ntativis <>f several
the rvjiort received 

of tlie viewsleeted to Mime up for ouneideratinn 
: action. This ia tlie first session of

1,470,

Tux llrilieh HVrifv, while lament
ing that there is not in all England a 
•Ingle, whole-hearted, active, influential 
leader - of the diaestahliahment piove- 
ment, nevertheless believes that dlaea 
uddiahmerit ia coming whether the 
churches take any part in the move
ment or hot. “ It will 
awakened democracy are quick to per
ceive injustice, and every thinking man 
must see that six millions a year set 
free by diaondowment are essential to the 
usefulness ol any local government 
scheme.”

to the Sidonian goddess 
Tlie name haa been changed

A Glance Backward "Ten Tears 
More.

The rec.-nt articles in M-kwkxokrtew in which outsiders will principally
take AXI) VISITOR from Miss Graves ami 

others touching the formation of an 
Alumnae Society of Acadia Seminary, 
have ЛЬееп read with much interest. 
Tlie last from a “Student of ’61” must1 
be helpful in calling up old memories. 
A few words concerning the inception 
and progress of higher education for 
women in this province may 
and inspiring. It Was in the 
that six young girls be^an to feel the 
need of more culture for themselves. 
This feeling was intensified by the 
perusal of the life of Mary Lyon. They 
talked when they had the opportunity 
of meeting—they were twenty miles 
apart—corresponded when no other sray 
offered and prayed 
problem "f ways and im-aua l.-r tlv ac
complishment of their desire.

After

interest are the Revision of the
Creed, the Briggs case, and the relation 
of Union Theological Seminary to the 
General .Assembly. With the issues in
volved in these questions, wo may pre-

^ HE desires, if not the nçeds, of the 
new .Chicago University appear to 

grow with its growth. Notwithstanding 
the several millions that have already 
been poured into its treasury, another 
million is called for, andfhis million,it 
is said, is even more urgently needed 
than was the first million. As our 
readers are aware, Mr. Rockefeller’s mil
lions were given forth}; most part ift the 
form of endowment, and the interest 
of these funds only is available. This 
renders the university rich in endowment 
funds and consequent ability to establish 
professorships, etc., but comparatively 
poor in building funds, and, according 
to Dr. Henson, in his letter to the H'idéA- 
man, the prosjiects for.the opening term 

jHisitively appalling in the number 
of applications from students that are 
pouring in. It is in order to provide 
the necessary-buildings that the million 
dollars is rcqüiml. One-third 
sum is already Xfcitbin sight and the 
balance is being devoutly prayed and 
hoped for. We may notice in this con
nection that a number of assistant pro
fessors have lately been appointed to 
di il’erent departments in the divinity 
school of the university. Among them 
we observe the name of Rev. B. F. 
Simpson, of South Berwick, Me., who 
has been called to the department of 
Systematic Theology. Thé scholarly 
ability of Mr. Simpson no doubt fully 
justifies the selection. The work will be, 
we believe, quite agreeable to his tastes, 
and we understand it is probable he will 
accept the appointment. Mr. Simpson 
is now in Europe, and we are hoping to 
have an occasional bit from his pen to 
present to our readers.

|T is announced that Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria has been pleased to 

confer the honors of knighthood upon 
Chief Justice Iatcostc, of Quebec, the 
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, Premier of Canada 
and the Hon. Oliver Mowatt, Premier of 
Ontario. Dr. George 
William Dawson, has also received the 
distinction of C. M. G. in recognition of 
his sen-ices in connection with the 
Behring Sea negotiations. As expres
sions of the good-will of the head of the 
nation and ! 
lions will no doubt be valued by those 
upon whom they arc conferred, and 
probably no one will be disposed to 
question the fitness of the gentlemen 
named to receive such expression. But 
so far as our judgment goes, these* titles 
and distinctions are of no advantage tq 
Canada or to able Canadians. We quite 
agree with the late Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie that they are out of place in 
-a young and democratic country like 
Canada. The men who, like Alexander 
Mackenzie, ( leorge Brown and Edward 
Blake, have thought it best to decline 
these distinctions, arc no less worthy of 
honor, and will receive no less at the

(чине, for an

readers to have a general ac
qiiaintancc. They are matters of gene
ral interest, because they represent a 
movement and a conflict which more or Dawson, son of Sir be useful

year 1851less strongly is being experienced in all 
denominations.— MoRK of that spirit which makes 

willing to “endure hardness as a good 
soldier of Jeune Christ” is doubtless a rpHE Presbyterian church is having 

trouble with its Confession — a 
trouble in which every church is likely 
to share which receives the symbols of 
its belief from past centuries and does 
not recognize an infallible human au
thority in matters of doctrine and faith. 
For while truth is ever the same in 
itself, the apprehension of truth in the 
unfettered human consciousness varies 
more or less with every age. The ex
pression of it also will necessarily vary, 
and if the -iron-bound creed of the past 
is subscribed to, it must be with mental 
reservations and amendments more or 
less important, and more or less uncom
fortable for ti^e subscriber. As to the 
history of the revision movement in that 
branch of the Presbyterian church to 
which we have alluded, the account sub
joined, which we quote from the Л*. T. 
Tribune, will be generally accepted, we 
presume, as a fair statement of the

"As to the revision of the Confession.
what will be don

tiling to be desired by most of us who 
call ourselves Christians 
said by Zion's Herald :

her advisers, these dietmc-It is well

“The disciple who wants religion made 
as easy as possible for him ought to 
follow some one for a Saviour who only 
went through the motions of dying to 
save him, as actors die upon the stage, 
trapped out in silk and diamonds and 
with liveried attendants, .and a downy 
bed and a soft light. He surely is not 
in earnest about being a disciple of that 
Christ who expired in agony on Calvary, 
while the earth quaked and the rocks 
were rent and- tne sun hid 
darki

eaaiiigly over the

many .months of careful consid
eration, three of those > oitng gir’s in 
1853. left their bonus a three years’ 
course at Ml. Holyoke. -'They were ac
companied by Rev. .1. Chase, wlxaeof the

in fullest sympathy with their 
purpose. So interested was he in their 
work dial he made, at hie own expense, 
a yearly visit to the acminarx. If waa 
in part owing to his efforts, in harmony 
with these earnest girls, that a school 
was <i|»enfd in Berwick in 18Г4. Mise 
FMd. a recent graduate of Mt. Holyoke 
Seminary, coming with him ..n hia re
turn from

his face in

—Wk have a private note from Itev. 
J. A. Ford, of Eastport, Me., who is in 
Philadelphia drinking in the inspiration 
of the May meetings. He thinks it a 
pity that more of the pastors from these 
provinces are not thefe to share in the 
good thi

hands of their countrymen. In our 
view, the acceptance of these petty 
titles is scarcely 
dignity of able 
By creating factitious distinctions and 
cultivating small ambitions they intro
duce an unhealthy element into the life 
of Canada, for whoever may receive these 
distinctions, it is quite certain that they 
will be chiefly sought by other than the 
ablest and most honorable men.

ngs that are going. Bro. F. adds 
“ My church kindly e<

[iaid all my expenses and urged me 
remain for at’ least two weeks and " get 
all the rest and good going." Their 
good offices include a visit to Washing
ton, D.C., which I will take at the close 
of the exercises.’’

No doubt the church makes a good 
investment, besides providing the pastor 
with a very pleasant vacation. .

in keeping with the 
. serious-minded men.

‘У j
of tlu sc yearly visitsent me her

took charge of tliia school
Some thirtx t.r forty «Indents were 

gathered there ; earnest and ronscien 
tious to a high degree. Many daughters 
o( these first students have been or

it is not easy to say
The revision movement was-originally 
started by liberals, who felt that the old 
Confession no longer expressed the doc
trinal views of the church, and naturally, 
of course, was opposed i: 
lives. But the issue did not long retain 
that clear-cut form. The unexpected 
strength which tiie liberals developed 
soon suggested to the more radical of 
them that a mere verbaPrevision of the 
Confession would accomplish only a 
small part of what they had in x lew ; 
and therefore many of> them practically 
drew out from the movement, and began 
to advocate the shelving of the Con fee 
si on as an obsolete historic, document, 
and the promulgation of a short, simple 
and. comprehensive creed as the doc
trinal standard of the church. On the 
other hand, the extreme conservatives, 
seeing the strength of tlie liberal move
ment, decided to support a mild revision 
of the Confession, which would touch no 
essential doctrines, hoping in that way 
to head off the whole movement. This 

alignment of parties will explain 
many ol the otherwise confusing moves 
made during the last year, and will fur 
nish an intelligible key to tlie action of 
the present General Assembly. The ex 
tremp liberals will ojqmer reviai 
and the extreme conservatives will ml 
vocale it Ifir exactly the same reason 
namely, because they alike believe that 

■ !
their efforts will be directed to gaining 
the men on the fence over to their aide.

allv

now pursuing a course of study at 
Acadia Scfninary.

During the -winter and spring of 1854 
and *55 a revival of religion occurred in 
the school and. many ol the pupila were

The year, so far as study was concerned, 
was a success ; hut, for want of sympa
thy from those who had not as yet be
come fully awake to the importance of 
education for woman, the school was 
closed at the end of the year, and Misa 
Field returned to her home in New 
York. In 1855 or ’56 another school for

the conserva

- In reepcct to "the communication 
which appears elsewhere in this issue 
from the pen of Rev. W. E. McIntyre, in 
reference to Annuity Funds and other 
matters, it seems necessary, injustice to 
ourselves, to say thatjjefore sending it 
to the printer we wrote Bro. McIntyre, 
and with the utmost courtesy and 
|iower"of persuasion we could command, 
adviaed him to amend his communica
tion by the omission of certain un
charitable 
of that [«art 
reel bearing 
discussion. This advice Bro. M. posi
tively declined to accept, aiul, accord 
Ingly—as [«erhape the heel thing to be 
done under tiie circumstances —we pub
lish hie communication entir< 
all will
Mi Brat
reference to tlie В. M Annuity Fund of 
N В. війні Id be carried out, and while we 
•r< perfectly willing that tiro. McIntyre 
should have every op|wirtunlty to place 
before «air readers the facta in the caae, 1

Anniversary Week at Acadia.

The anniversary ехегсіек s of Acadia 
College may be said to have begun on 
Sunday, May 29, when the baccalaureate 
sermon was preached to a Very large 
congregation by Rev. 8. McC. Black, M 
A., editorof the Mkrsknoer and Visitor. 
The text was 1 Kings 21: 2; subject, 
"Manhood in its relation to Kingship.” 
The elements of this manhood discussed 
wire ability, truth, faith and'love. The 
man of ability is a potential king, he is" 
the truly distinguished man who has 
indeed a divine right tb lead and rule 
amongst his fellows: “There are king-, 
dome waiting for those who are able to 
enter them as kin 
ess< ntial ; if you w< 
sense a king, you must reign in the 
kingdom of truth. Without faith life 
cannot be djor you, in any true sense, a 
success, and as to love, it is the crowning 
element- in manhood, in kingliood and 
in “God.” Ix)ve can do all things—it 
rocks a cradle, it redeems a world. 
Everywhere it is beautiful, and in its 
highest manifestations it is divine. “It 
is a servant of servants, it is king of 
kings.” “Love is God’s rule of life for 
man.” The sermon gave complete satis
faction to all. It was admirable in con
ception, thought, expression and de
livery ; “it abounded in passages of great 
beauty.” President Sawyer and Dr. T. 
A. Higgins-assisted ih the service. In 
the congregation were friends from 8t. 
John, Halifax, NVindsor, Kentville and 
Yarmouth. 'The attendance at the 
clewing exercises will probably be large.

E. M. K.

*- verted, who in ail these, years have 
riied the profession they then made. іrpHE Baptist Congress, which preceded 

the meeting of the various societies, 
assembled at Philadelphia on the 19th 
ult., and spent three days in the dis- 

of subjects which are sup|X>eed 
to bç~ of present and especial internet. 
We are indebted to Pastor Stewart, of

cussiuii

Brussels street church, for a copy of a 
Philadelphia pa 
account of seve.

which gives some
nil sessions of the Con- ps of the Church of Romeexpressions and, especially 

of his letter which ha young women was ojtened in Liverpool, ° 
and another in Рягафві. Both were oT 
short duration, probably from the unie 
cause—lack of funds : but still they 
were useful, inasmuch as they ereat.xl 
among our ypung women a desire for 
better educational advantages. In 1<17 
a school was opened in Wolfviile, hut 
the patronage was not sufficient to meet

These schools were ajl undertaken by 
private individuals, who thought thus 
to interest the public and who looked 
forward to the time wh.-n - îr pe««p!e 
would att«

gross. The first subject to he discussed 
was ; "Tlie Christian Year, how far is its 
recognition advisable ?” Papers were 
presented on the subject by President 
Weston, of Oroeer, Rev. W. H. P. 
Faunce, of the Fifth Avenue church, 
New York, and Rev. Dr. It.8. McArthur, 
of Calvary church, New York. Dr. 
Weston opposed the idea of a church 
calendar as contrary to the spirit of 
Christianity and the liberty of the indi 
vidua 1 believer and as following the ex
ample" of Rome. I)rs. Faunce and Mc
Arthur, on the other hand, advocated a 
church calendar and the recognition of 
the Christian year in aomc modified 
form, aa conducing to the presentation 
of truth in its entirety, and aa 
great influence for true Christian union 
not organic union, but union in spirit.’ 
Dr. WcatoiVa view was aupi>ortcd by Dr 
Wilmoiit, of Roxburgh ; while Dr. G. D 
Board man threw the weight of his in 
fluence in favor of a church calendar

the main matter under

adoption of Christmas and Easter-some 
of them have already passed the gate 
that stands at the entrance of tire way 
to Rome, what will follow in the not dis
tant future

Truth too is
>uld be in the truestWhile

ndagree that tlie схргсмичі wishes of
whatever they were—in

and it was clewed in ItiOError is insidious. If to
day Baptists on Christmas and Easter 
adorn tlieir pulpits with flowers, and 
sing Christmas and Easter anthems as 
a part of their worship, because thus 
days were canonised by papal decrees, 
may wo not expect that in time tin 
preacher’s desk will he transformed into 
an altar adorned with a cross, his dries 
the vestments of a Jewish priest and the 
choir into a cortege of small boys 
ed in white short-gowns and black 
coats ? Already not a few of the sons 
and daughters of Protestant parents, 
among them Baptists, are finding their 
way into the Roman Catholic and Epis 
copal churches, lured from the denomi
nations of their ancestors by the glare, 
pomp, flummery, music and ecclesiasti
cal toggery of Rome and Episcopacy, 

Baptiste are the non-conformists of all 
the centuries since the Christian 
and can to-day truthfully claim they 
stand in origin outside the churches of 
the reformation. It has been admitted 
by students of history, and those too of 
undoubted ability, that Baptists may 
be considered the only “Christian com
munity which has stood since the 
Apostles ; and as a Christian society

rpHE case of Prof. Briggs, if not of 
greater intrinsic importance than •nipt some w -r- 

wtimen. such as they w« rt- * 
doing for the

■nd In contend for the just and lawful 
-ulniinlstrallon of tiie fund, there seems 1 that of the question of Creed revision

This t'nk. a us
to the time s|4>ki n 
"hese schools, with Grand Pro f*»-mi

n - us no reason why this matter should I dove, for tiie present at least, excite a 
n.H he discussed calmly, on its merits, livelier public interest, ami ia likely, if 
and without the imputation of unworthy j it obtain 
motives to

“P
entrance tit the Geit.-ral

and tlv female •partment of
Horton Academy, were itb

successful 
her ex pecta to 
of one of the finest school buildings ii 
the Lower Provinces.

Aeaembly, to arutiec atrong feeling and 
a prolonged and stormy” discussion

one concerned. Tinany 
of • ii<•ther matter* Into tills- lion

discussion, and \he’ attempt to алніц- 
sectional feeling and divide the dr nom l 
nation united, in these provinces, 
through so many years of iwaceful and 
|N •[ • r MtS hlst.-r j will I- 
with painful |ur|iriei and judged un
worthy of Bro. McIntyre. Not narrow 
uraa and division, but a larger sympathy, 
with a better understanding of the con
dition and the interests of each section

equipped am!who haa a theoretical knowledge 
only of the Presbyterian church «чнігіе, 
it would ecem that, if tin- case gets lu-

Tu
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A discussion as to the inerrancy of 
the Scriptures, which took place 
second tlay of the Congress, elicited 
some strongly 
opinion. - Dr H. 
ground that tiie Bible was entirely free 
from error, but in doing so he drew 
upon himself some severe criticism, 
and according to the report before ua 
hia position waa not endorsed by any 
other of the speakers. The discussion 
plainly reveals the fact, that among our 
Baptist brethren in the United States

for*- the General Aeaembly at Port 
land, ll must do eo In irregular way. 
The Presbytery of New York, of which 
Dr. Briggs is s member, took action dur
ing tiw I «set years ti> bring him to trial 
for heresy, and ap|«ointrd, for that pur
pose, a committee of pnweeution. But 
sfter listening ti> s Statement from Dr. 
Briggs aa to hia position in refereiu-c to 
certain points of. doctrine, the Presby
tery voted kto dismiss the charge. It 
would appear to be a logical conclusion 
that as the case was dismissed the work

• would In 
lu r initlll.;

•p-ak fur Miea Graves 
il stiff *4 teachers the 

and the hi<«t h*fulb »tireased differences of
l. À sympathy

king hack
ug gii

>w а«ч- " Four ol the 
r to tlie other aide.

1 that tlie

T. Hanna took the An'
to those six you 
nine of what we i 
six nave iiassixl 

It will be uba- 
of Grand Pro So 
added to the

— The Ff(\ Baptist church at Marys
ville, York Co., is shout building s fine 
[larsonsge in that village for their pas
tor, Rev. J. T. Panons. Mr. Parsons is 
very happy in his new pastorate and is 
doing excellent work for his people. 
The new church at Gibson has been 

as well as among the Presbyterians, organised with about fifty members.-— 
there are serious differences of opinion I Sun.

^-presented in our Convention and the 
whole, and s consequent more intimate 
and heartier union in all the work and 
interest of the body, we think our 
brethren will agree with us, is the thing 
which, in the name of our Ixird and in 
tiie interest of His kingdom, we should

graduates 
ml nary liai.-their mums 
list of graduates from 

Acadia Seminary. Would it not be in 
order that the graduates of the female 
department of Horton Academy should 
have their names added also?of the prosecuting committee was done 

and its existence at an end. The com- One m the 8tx.
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